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Vol. XLV.   No. ^" I.i:\VIST()X. MAINE, THURSDAY, DECEMBEB 13,1917 PRICE  TEN  CKNTS 
■$ GREATEST 
ORATOR ADDRESSES 
WAR CONDITIONS PREVENT 
TRIP OE MUSICAL CLUBS 
STUDENTS IN CHAPEL ™-*™™~ rA1La 
HIS COMING A 
COMPLETE   SURPRISE 
Bates was favored last Thursday by 
having America'a greatest orator (five 
the students a talk on Public Speak- 
ing. William Jennings Bryan lectured 
in Lewiston a week ago and spoke to 
the students briefly al noon. His ad- 
dress was "ii :i subject that Is appropri- 
ate here at Bates where so much stress 
is pis I upon effective public speak- 
ing and doubly impressive when i ling 
from a mini who is known nil over the 
civilized world as ; mi or and states- 
man. 
The students bad I n looking for- 
ward for some time to the leetnre In 
City Hall and were agreeably surprised 
when President Chase announced in 
chapel that Mr. Bryan would appear in 
the chapel at l o'clock. Nearly every 
able bodied student was on hand at 
tlint hour i" greet one of the upper- 
classmen with cheers as he appeared on 
the platform with a Btand. Boon after 
tlw speaker appeared with President 
Chase and Mr. Boaulieu. The applause 
was long and fervent. After the short 
introductory words of the President, Mr. 
Bryan quelled the noise ns soon as pos- 
sible tn remark that be noticed they had 
cheered the one who preceded him and 
that they must remember there was one 
in come after him, with the water. 
.lust then in came another Senior with 
n pitcher of water and a glass. He 
did imi take advantage of his oppor- 
tunity for applause, however, but left 
his  burden on  the organist's bench. 
The address seemed short, yet it was 
nearlv two o'clock before classes were 
begun. Mr. Bryan attempted no rhetor- 
ical flights which so often pose as 
oratory, lie merely talked to the man 
and woman. lie did not raise his voice, 
yet everyone heard, lie did not en- 
thuse only c e when his tone hardened 
and his whole body became tense as 
he urged the need  of public speakers 
to    offset    a    subsidized    press,    vet    the 
interest did no! lag once. 
The topic  was vastly different  from 
that which most hail e.\| ted, an.I was 
only very briefly preceded by remarks 
on the great place of the small college 
in producing educated men and women 
anil  giving  tone ami   element   which   the 
larger university cannot give. He also 
outlined his subject of the evening, the 
three fundamental relations of man. to 
the government under which In- lives, 
to society of which lie is a part   and to 
Coil, kis  Creator.    In   commenting  on 
woman suffrage he said that the na- 
tional situation was most favorable anil 
that   Maine would have suffrage for till, 
even  if the outside   world  had  to force 
it upon her. la Introducing his topic, 
he declared Unit he always used water 
on the stage, even though lie undent 1 
it was condem I  as a  had  practice. 
lie   further   stated   that    hi'   would   stop 
doing so when he had the advice from 
anyone   who   had   more   experience   than 
he himself had obtai I in his ::; years 
of public life. 
Orators may be born and not made, 
but just like most   people, being born 
may he most necessary, lmt it. is only a 
small part of sac,-ess. An orator should 
know his subject thoroughly; he con- 
vinced that it is something that people 
should know and then he will have, the 
necessary earnestness to make his words 
effective.     i:ioi|iici    might   he   ilelined 
us the sp h of one wdio understands 
his subject   and  feels that   it should be 
spoken. These are the fundamentals 
which are most essential to effective 
public speaking. There are other aids, 
however, that may assist \n obtaining 
a hearing. These are clearness of state- 
ment, brevity and conciseness, illustra- 
tions from coma  life and the sum- 
mine up of the whole theme is one vital 
question. The truth is self evident, 
merely bring it out clearly. Proverbs 
an.I  epigrams are  excellent.    Use little 
Manager   Ooogins   of   the    Musical 
Clubs   in s   that   the   usual   Massa 
chusetts trip of the clubs will not be 
taken. lie has made all efforts to 
secure the dates and apparently had 
arranged a trip. Later, however, can 
collations came in  from so many places 
that   it  s ed best   ant   to attempt  to go 
out of the state. The war eondil ions 
Were given a- the reason why most of 
the   concerts   eollbl   not   be  held. 
The clubs make their initial appear 
anee at  Lisbon Palls next   Wednesday 
evening and bid fair to have a fine 
program. After that the next trip will 
start  about   New  Year's,     'file  dates are 
not definitely arranged a- yet   because 
the   manager   wishes   to   secure   cm its 
at  a  few more towns.     This trip will take 
in Sanford, Waterboro, Gorham, Portland 
and Biddeford and probably one or two 
other places. EvTegot ations are also un- 
der way with Bangeley, Phillips, strong 
and Parmington. If sufficient concerts 
can   be secured,  the  clubs  will  take  in 
those  towns  im liately after  i he  first 
. agagements are over. 
To make up for the loss of the long 
Massachusetts |ourney, there is a possi 
bility of a trip through central Maine 
in the Bpring. This will depend on con 
ditiolls   at    college   tit    that   time. 
The students will have an opportunity! 
to hear the clubs in Lewiston at City 
Hall some time in January. The exact 
date will be announced later. There is 
an doubt but that the combined clubs 
will have a line program. We have al- 
ready printed the makeup of the clubs. 
The  program follows: 
PART I 
Hail to Our Native Land 
Uuiseppe  Verdi 
Gl   lub 
.lust tin  Easy Mot imi 
Oeo. Lowell Tracy 
Mandolin  Club 
Beading Selected 
Mr. Bdgecomb, '18 
Little Cotton   Dolly Adam fieibol 
Male  Quartette 
Instrumental   Trio Selected 
Messrs. Smith. Steady, Stillman 
Vocal   Solo Selected 
Mr.  Benwiek,  '18 
Whizz Kollinson 
Mandolin Club 
Keep the  Home Fires Burning 
Ivor   Xovollo 
lllee   I bib 
PART   II 
Viking Song 
Glee Club 
Beading 
Mr. Potter, '21 
Male Quartette 
La Oinquantaine Gabriel-Marie 
Mandolin club 
Voonl  Solo 
Mr. Benwiek, 'is 
i  ornel   Solo 
Mr.  Ireland.  '20 
Male Quartette 
Hates  Songs 
Our College  (Aloha Oe) 
Schafer-Liliuokalanl 
Aim.a Mater Blake Dai is 
Combi I  clubs 
i 
i 
ii 
1 
li 
Taylor 
Selected 
Selected 
l i
Selected 
Selected 
Selected 
Words   and   simple   expressions.    Change 
the proverb, "The wise man foreseeth 
the evil and bideth himself, but the 
foolish man passeth on and is destroy- 
ed". "The wise man gels the idea 
in his head, the fool man in the neck." 
Two of the greatest questions of history 
are those of Lincoln ami .leslls. "Can 
.aliens make treaties better than friends 
can   make  laws.'"   "What   if a man 
'.'Nil    the    whole    world   and    lose    his 
;souif" 
The concluding thought was this: 
Let not your audience say at the con- 
clusion of your speech as they did of 
Cicero. " How well ho speaks", but let 
them gather in groups and discuss the 
question of the lecture ns the henr- 
rs ,,f Demosthenes said. " Let us go 
against Phillip." 
SIDELIGHTS ON UK 
JN THE SERVICE 
BRIEF EXTRACTS ?'itOM THE LET- 
TERS OF SOME 01   THE "BOYS" 
Also The Substance Of A Few Personal 
Inter vi 'wa 
b'ibero   '°.(l  writes 01 experiences  ill 
Bnglai d: 
Oct. 18,  P.i 17 
"We have had and are still having a 
-teat experience, <>in ocean trip was 
great.      England     is    some    different 
 ntry  than   the oh    I'.  S.    The  trees 
here are round on ;.o 110110111-.. The 
I OUSeS   are   odd   .and   1 'I   kind   of  shapes. 
The   fields  .aie   fenc   I  off   by   hedges 
every few square*. Phis sure is sonic 
Country; you ought to see the rail- 
loads, each ear is :. unit as big as a 
freight ear and is divided into four 
parts. Each part cm tains eight p:i-- 
engers. (If course vv lenever we travel 
it is third elass; I lon'l know much 
about the first class. The engines are 
small, not as large as our narrow gauge 
engines. The freight ns are like farm 
Wagons holding fron six to ten tons. 
la a few day-., long ;t.r yon have re- 
ceived this letter,   I   .. ill  be so where 
in Prance. I guess 1 will study ballot- 
instead   ol*   books   th s   year   all   right. 
Miss t! hi Common   t..o.    We get no 
"seconds" on food he e. We are simp- 
ly  dealt   out rations? 
"Everything in England is done by 
women and small boyi so yon see where 
England 's young men are. Believe me 
old America hasn't wok,, up yet to 
the fact that this war is no joke. 
Voung girls are cot. .tors, milk ped- 
dlers,    etc.     Seems    .)   eer    but    that     is 
i ight. 
■ • Best  regards to .■  i the old boy- at 
school. I hope to hi back soon with 
you." 
Liivvin    . tcibero, 
101st  Keg. I', s. England '',,. c„ 
\m. Exped.  Forces. 
Ilobbsv 'a   Viewpoint: 
Wahlen llobbs  'Is was on the campus 
over   Sunday.     Wahlen   is   now   in   the 
Engineer  Corps  at   Camp  Dcvens  and 
says '' A liny life is all right ". 
"Ilobbsv" is looking line, says lie 
i- a. ' ' hard as mils' ' and he ha-n 't 
changed a bit. 
A few lines from George T.-ilbot  'I""., 
now  in   Prance: 
Nov. 22, 1917. 
"'I   heard   a   f."A   days   ago   that    Hate- 
I,a.I trimmed  I'. oi   M. again this fall 
anil it sounded 'sweet', tho not as good 
a- usual for I guess things are pretty 
well smashed up trim what I hear. 1 
only hop., that you will get by a- will 
when you run up against Bowdoin and 
i oll.y. or I should have said I hope 
you did as well. Of course it is all over 
now but as news comes here so late 
we live behind the times in some things. 
"Training is going on strong now tho 
T am not doing much more than pushing 
a pen just at present. I have tried 
out some ol' the modern inventions and 
believe  me  so   little   Fourth  of July 
celebration.    They sure are 'hot stutl". 
Corporal Geo. K. Talbot, 
Hdq. c.i. 103d rj, s. Infantry, 
Am. Ex. Forces. 
Life in  the Navy has its hardships 
and   fun   too     L'xecrpt   from  a 
letter    from    "One   of    the 
boys''  at   Annapolis 
"We are leading a regular pioneer 
life down here—James Feniinore Coop- 
er Stutr, you know. The first ni-lit 
we struck here we did not have anv 
blankets or hummocks, or anything of 
that description. We had cold salmon. 
bread and jam for chow that night and 
we tile it with our lingers. That night 
We slept in our clothes in an open tent 
with another tent for covering. We 
are in tents now with cots, and 
stand  in line for chow, and eat it   out- 
sid    the   grass.    It   is   more   of   an 
army life than a navy life. We have 
three inches of snow here at the pies 
out time and it is extremely difficult to 
get   enough  water to  wash in   here. 
SWEDISH SYSTEM GIVES 
WAV TO GERMAN IN GIRLS' 
GYMNASIUM WORK 
LATTER   INCLUDES INDIAN  CLUB 
AND   WAND   DRILLS 
The plans for the girls' gymnasium 
work during the winter ate somewhat 
different from those of past years.   The 
Swedish system of gym nasties, which 
lias   always    been    used    at     Hates,    lavs 
-real emphasis mi the corrective effects 
nt'  floor drill  and  carefully  supervised 
apparatus work. Miss Niles is plan- 
ning to supplement this system by the 
German method. Indian club practice 
and wand drills will hereafter be a part 
of the regular gymnasium work.    Each 
class   will   specialize   in   some   one   thing 
this winter: the  Preshmen will work  on 
folk dancing: the Juniors will have 
wand drills, and the Seniors will be 
trained in the use of Indian clubs. The 
gymnasium is alto-ether too small for 
tins veal's classes, and so it is impos- 
sible to have as much marching as is 
desirable; but the Sophomore class, which 
is the smallest, is going to pay special 
attention     to    military     marching.      In 
order   that   the   other   tin    classes   may 
have loom to Spread out over the tloor. 
it is planned to divide them into two so.- 
lions, each of which will inarch for leu 
minutes  at   the   beginning   of  the   period. 
M   is   worthy   of   note   that   the   tl ■ 
drill     for    all     the    classes     is    pra d i e:i II v 
identical  with the setting up exercises 
which   are   in   use   in   the   army. 
In addition to the regular gymnasium 
training, there will shortly be organized 
two classes iii normal work, one for 
Sophomores,  and  one   for Juniors  and 
Seniors. Twelve Sophomores have al 
ready signed up for this course. The 
purpose of the work is to prepare girls 
to    teach    physical   t n i     hj< b 
-. hools,  and   to  enable   them  to 
at once to do BOCial service work. Sev- 
eral  of the   girls are   already   teaching 
at   tin-  w. C.   A.   Besides  the 
classes in normal work, there are several 
girls who are taking special corrective 
work. The department is seriously 
handicappod, however, by the lack of 
special corrective apparatus: girls with 
curvature of the spine, for example, 
should   have   special   exercises   which   are 
not now  possible. 
The shower baths connected with the 
gymnasium have long been a source of 
vexation   to   everyone   who   has   tried   III 
use them.    The Athletic Association has 
the money on hand tor some new-  ones. 
and the new showers are to be installed 
n  the near future. 
The   first    of   the   series   of   indoor 
-.iiiii-. the volley ball finals, will be 
played on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week. The volley 
ball practice lias I n unusually en- 
thusiastic this year: the I'leshlnen, es 
pecially. have shown great interest and 
-kill, and promise to give the Juniors a 
g 1  fight. 
BATES TO HAVE MILITARY 
ORILL THIS WINTER 
FACULTY    GRANTS    PETITION 
I'.ate- will have military drill this 
winter. The petition which wa- pre- 
sented    to   the    faculty    littee    on 
athletics bj  the students ha- been duly 
noted and action at once taken. Any- 
one   who   wishes   can   take   the   drill.     It 
may le taken by senior-, by those, 
who are engaged in somi -port or may 
be substituted for gymnasium classes. 
Hence there will be cuts toi- failures to 
I..- oa hand and credit will be given 
■is tor gymnasium work which is ex- 
plained   elsewhere   in   thi-    It 
The tentative program of the course, 
a-    drawn    up    is    as    follows. 
1. Hygienic,    Running 
2. Corrective.      Free   arm    uiov enienls 
;.   Military,—A,   General,  School   of 
soldier, squad and company, manual of 
arms. 
I'..  Special. 
I.   Recreative,    basketball. 
These  headings  are  brief  ami   much 
more work  will  be included.   W len 
guns    will     be     n-i'd    all.)     I Inse     will    bo 
on hand this week. 
David  Alkasin,  'in.  A. C.   Idam,  'in 
and C. A. Dmry, '19 will have charge! 
of the work. They have laid varied ex- 
perience. Alkasin was at Plattsburg 
early ill the summer and made a linn 
record. He has not yet received his 
C nission   and   he   has   not   been   able 
to   obtain    his    sec I    Qfl on    pa- 
pers, lie cannot get these until March 
when    he   will    report    for   active   duty. 
I'util then he will be at Bates. Adam 
has  served   four  years   in   the   regular 
army and had charge of the drill work 
last   spring.     Ilruiv   wa-   a   mm   ciilntnis- 
si l officer in the Coast Artillery, bat 
wa-  honorably   discharged   because  be 
did    not     meet     the    weight    requirements. 
With men like these right here in col- 
lege,  I ii.-..-  win   oe  an  even, |lporm-"~ 
nitv for men who'expect to enlist or bis 
drafted later to get a few of the fun- 
damentals that require long drill and 
come only with practice. For those 
who understand most  of the rudiments 
of inarching and can do the manual of 
arms, there will be advanced work 
of a varied nature by Alkasin. This 
will be interesting and well worth while 
though   the   actual    details   are   lmt    vet 
Worked     out. 
••We are coaching the 23d regiment 
of  Engineers  from Camp  Monde  which 
is near by. We should finish inside Of 
a few days, and then we shall move 
again, where I do not know. We are 
kept busy from s to 5.30. We are 
directly across the river from the Naval 
Academy on the shores of Chesapeake 
Hay. and we see plenty of the famous 
oyster boats. 
"Tell the boys that vv ttninly ap- 
preciate their kindness a- expressed in 
their   appropriate   remembrances   from 
time to time. I will write to them 
individually and thank them as soon as 
I get an opportunity. Best regards 
to the boys at college from the boys 
here. 
A bit about Plattsburg: 
Evan Woodward. "20, who was recent 
ly on the campus for a few days says 
that Plattsburg is a "great place", 
lie tells us that L'liilH out of the 28 0 
men who trained there this summer re- 
ceived  commissions.    All of  these  men 
were college men. Mr. W lard re- 
ceived his Commission a- a sec 1 cav- 
alry    lieutenant,    but     expects    to    he 
CALENDAR    OF    COMING   EVENTS 
I   13 Thn i ii.  Hellenic :.:iu 
Glee < lab :..  Francais  7.30 
Politics club 7:30,  V.  M. C.  A. 6:30 
Dec. 14 l'ridev - Roger Williams Hall 
Party. Choir 7:30 
Dec     15    Saturday    Senior    Christmas 
tree 
I   Hi Sumlav      Y.  W. i . A. voluntary 
stii.lv,   i 
Dec. 17 Monday Y. v.. C. A. volun- 
tary study, 6:30 
Dee,   l-    I'ue-.lav    Bpofford   Club 
Glee   i lub    i'.: 15,   Jordan    Scientific, 
7:mi 
Dec p.i Wednesday Y. M. c. A. and 
Y. w. C. A. 
Dec 20 Thursday—No student   will he 
published— 
Dec,   L'1    Friday-   Vacation   begii      ii 
1- i  
.Ian.  2   Wednesday    College  opens. 
or.I.-re.I into infantry service. Evan 
-ay- that Plattsburg offers a great op- 
portunity  to the college  man. 
I 'larence   Could   adds  a  vv old: 
First  Naval  District 
OfHei    : -       ii supph Officer 
Bath, Maine, Dee. 6, 1917. 
I would like to have my thank- ex- 
tended to all those who were -o thou ht- 
ful as to send me the box which 1 found 
when    1    returned    after    Thanksgiving. 
YOU realize what a word bungler I am. 
I don't know how to express ■ ' grati- 
tude. Nevertheless, I am far muro 
grateful than I can tell. If you good 
fellows  could   realize,  how  much  good 
those    remeiiibral s    did    the    enlisted 
men, you would beat least partly repaid 
t'or your 1 rouble. 
i larence  N.  Could. 
(Continued  ■">  Page Two i 
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3typ Satra 0tubent 
Published    Thursdays    During    tb«    Collese 
Year by the Students of 
BATK8   COLLEOB 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
BDITOI IK-CBIBV 
r.  Brooki Qulmby '18 
NEWS    DBPAHTMENT 
Nawa  BDITOB 
Dexter  n.  Kneeland '18 
ATHLaTIC   BDITOB 
Newton   W.  Larkum  '10 
Assuti.Mi.   Km nut 
James II. 8. Hall '18 
ALUMNI  BDITOI 
Beatrice 0. Burr '18 
LOCAL     IIKI'AHTMKNT 
Lot >T. EDI toa 
Donald  \V.   Davla '18 
ASM'   \ I i     B«D1 toss 
Blanche U   Wright    1H Marlon   Lewis   IB 
Clinton   A    Drurj '19 Cecil   Holmes '10 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
LiTaaABi BDITOB 
Until   !•:.   Drcssei   '18 
MAOAIIMB  KlilYOBS 
Mildred s  Tinker'18   Basel B. Hut chins '1» 
John   Dean   '10 Floyd   W.   Norton   IS 
BUSIN BBS    M a N At IKMENT 
M VNAOKK 
Richard   I".   (iarlund   '18 
ASSISTANT   MAHAOBB 
Wendell A. Harmon '19 Bantord I. Swaaey 'in 
■ubacrlptions.        (2.00 per year In advance 
Single Copies, Ten  Cents 
Entered   as  second   class   matter   at   the 
post   office  at   Lewlston,   Maine. 
Tiir Alumni etui give n great support 
to the Student. It is nearly useless for 
us to make more appeal! In the Student 
for anbacriptiona beeauM the papor 
reaohea BO few of thoae who need the ur 
ging. 1 tut thoae who do have aeeeai to 
the paper and are interested in its snc- 
eess I'iili help in  another why. 
We aim to use us much material of In- 
terval   to the Alumni as  possible.     Notes 
about graduate! alao Interest thoae in Col- 
lege. We were pleased indeed to learn 
that   we had a  Brigadier General  from 
littles, yet it wits only by the kindness of 
some    Alumnus   that   we   ascertained   the 
fact with luffldenl authority for publics 
lion. Thus it is about many intereating 
l.ils ut' news. Several loyal Kates men 
and women have been thoughtful enough 
to send us inch Items, We thank them 
most heartily. Surely their act is ap- 
preciated by their fellow graduate! who 
lead the student. For the lake of the 
future sueoess of the college paper, we 
earnestly urge that  mor t-operate with 
ui in this way.   This department for the 
past    year   hits   been   the   most   efficiently 
handled of any in the Student. Any 
shortcoming! we feel are due to lack of 
sutlieietii co-operation. Give the next 
board more asaiatance and increase the 
value and  interest   of the Student. 
for  their own  welfare  to  refrain   from 
further similar action! in  the future. 
The   following   is   lite   lament   of   a 
college   uradiiiito.    Will   you   be   forced 
to say I he same ' 
First I became 
A copy of a book 
Then I became 
A copy of a man 
Who  was  also 
A copy of a book 
Now 
I  would  not  know 
What I am 
Except that T have 
On my wall 
A  framed paper 
Which explains it fully 
"Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewlston's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
While Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine Smart Styles isal Fabrics at the Lowest Prices 
Scientific Optical Work 
Glasses Property Filled hy IteRislered 
Optometrist. \W are manufacturers 
of lenses and ran duplicate any broken 
lens. We keep in slock Optical In- 
struments,   Opera   and   Field   Glasses. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
All business communication! should be 
addressed to the itusiiu-ss Manager, l. 
Parker  Hall.    All  contributed   article!  of 
any sort sliuuld be addressed to the Kdilor. 
2:t     I'arker    Hall.    The    column!    01    the 
"rVn I'KM ' are at all tines open 10 aluniDl, 
aadergraduates ami others for ihe discussion 
•f   matters of   Inter,.!   to   Bate! 
The Editor In-Chief Is always responsible 
for the editorial column and the general 
policy of tie paper, and the New! Ktlitor 
for the matter which appears in the BOW! 
columns. The lluslness manar, r has cum 
plete  charge ol  the finance! of   the  paper. 
PB1NTBD   HY 
afsRBiLi. & WSBBBS CO., At tit RN, MB. 
Tl.i.-   is   tin-   last   iaai I'   the   Student 
until after the Christmas Holidays. It 
i.. alao the last issue published bj the 
class of  1918. 
'I'll- announcement might serve as the 
end of our editorial writing, but we 
take the liberty, however, to express 
our thanks to the member! of the class 
of 1919 who have been BO generous of 
•heir  i assisting  in  the  prepa- 
ration   of  every   issue.     To  ttlOBe   who   te 
main in college to be included on the 
1919 board, the good wishes of even 
Senior edito ut,    They  "ill  find 
many duties and man} pleasures, M;i} 
all the duties be pleasures also as man; 
of lie-in have been to us. 
We leave the student with essentially 
the .-ami- policy ilmt was bequeathed us 
by the class of H'17. We believe that 
the experience of the laal two years has 
justified the pit f a weekl)  ncwspapei 
and it month magazine. We have at 
tempted to enlarge the scope of the pa 
per somewhat and make it less of a rec- 
ord of ancient  history.    Much  more can 
and.   we   trust,   will   lie   done   to   this  end. 
The neu editoi- by their cxperiei  with 
us have a concrete idea of the problems 
that require increased effort on their 
part. We venture to mention two way! 
in which the subscribers can help in the 
improvement of the paper. 
To have a BU nsful magazine section, 
the articles  must   be  supplied  with  wil 
»a and  read with  interest.    It lias 
i.ooi   the difficult task of the literary ed- 
itor to -eic-et  articlea  fi  the material 
that are both intereating and contain 
some liteiai.i  it. I.aek of propel ma- 
terial has been a great handicap in the 
carrying out of a policy that would per 
hapa  increase  the  Interest   in   tht 
a/.iiie. 
There appears to be a lack of interest 
among those who have creative ability in 
the Held of literature.   The ceaseless ef- 
of the literary editoi and her as- 
sistants to obtain the desired manuscripts 
have    not    l n    sufficiently    rewarded. 
This is not due to the lack of students 
who ran produce such Stories and com 
positions, we firmly believe. There is no 
reason why there should not be desirable 
material always at hand on the desk 
Of the editor. The students owe the use 
of their talents to the college and the pa- 
per. Next year there" should be more 
response to request! for articles. Do not 
say I lull you have no ability. Write first 
nnd submit the article. Even then the 
practice nnd the feeling of satisfaction 
of a duty well done should lie ample re- 
ward. The publishing of your handi- 
work is added glory. I'o your part and 
show some of the college spirit that you 
are only too willing to keep smothered 
until some mass meeting. 
The    Hates    Student    had    the    honor 
of   being   'lie   Brat   newspaper   on   the 
campus io annoui  that   the long  eJ 
perted Bates Union would lie started 
this   [all.   in  accorda   with   it-  ei 
tablished policy of gclting to the col 
lege public With the utmost celerity, 
the   Hale-  Student   now   has   the   distinC 
tiiui of being the first paper to an- 
nounce that aothing has yet been done 
toward the erection of the above 
111,111 i i building. Any new devel- 
opment along this line will he reported 
with  the minimum of delay. 
Hue enterprising debater of the 
Sophomore class added materially to 
his fund of information on the question 
of   an    international   police   force    by   a 
fifty-five minute interview with Wil- 
liains Jennings Bryan, during the lat- 
ter's stay in the city last Friday. 
rpon his arrival at college on Fri- 
day, Mr. Bryan was confronted by, a 
pair ot' amateur photographers. Con- 
trary to theil ideas of how a big 
man should act under such conditions, 
ihe visitor posed most obligingly be- 
fore the entn  to the chapel, en- 
quiring solicitously if they "got il " 
all   right,   before   he  entered   the   chapel. 
Very few people ill the I'liited States 
Can   boast    of   having   been    referred   to 
by   William  Jennings   Bryan   as.  "the 
gentleman who preceded me". 
Debating once more occupies the con 
ter  of   the  stage 
The linger Williams Hall mail is 
daily   increasing   in   volume. 
Professor, explaining effect of en- 
vironment on the uncultured mind. 
■■Yes.  that  i-  what  we  attempt   to do 
in this class, cultivate the savage 
mind. 
ho  your  shopping  early. 
If you hear the sound of many voices 
raised ill heated discussion and the 
volleying   ol'    hoi    replies,   do    not    lie 
alarmed. The sophomore, are merely 
arranging a Leag f Nations to En- 
force Peace. 
Freahmen   hats   arc   past    history. 
A notice at the Commons t^ives the 
weekly deficit  which  is  caused  by  file 
failure  Of  some   men   to   eat   there.     I'll 
leal they return Jan, 2, it appears thai 
those who do board at the Common! 
will have to pay more for their hoard. 
If the majority realize that this is not 
a square deal and take flu- matter into 
their    own    hands,    they    can    force   the 
down town gourmand! to pay for their 
privilege, 
It is greatly to he deplored that cer- 
tain    inmates   of    Parker    Hall,    hearing 
before ihe world the name of "college 
men''   should   so   lower   themselves   a- 
Ihe.v did on last Saturday night. It 
i- more to lie deplored that three or 
four persons, hecause of their depraved 
desire to get pleasure for themselves 
thru an attempt at ruining the plena- 
lire of others, should stamp the repu- 
tation of the whole hall with their 
own mark of crudeness. If any of 
theM men hold the fallacious idea that 
their actions were "funny" nnd that 
they were upheld in them by any of 
their seventy-five fellow hall-mates, it 
will he for their own welfare to 
keep   tpiiet   about   it.    It   will   also   lip 
SIDELIGHTS ON LIFE IN 
THE SERVICE 
(Continued front Page One) 
A "Great" Letter from Kenneth Wil- 
son '17, contributed hy Proa. Chaae: 
Somewhere  in   (''ranee 
Nov.    Is.    1917. 
My dear President tlmse. 
There tire several Hates men over here 
that   are   thinking  often   of   our   Alma 
Mater and we were overjoyed yeater 
day when we learned that we had de- 
feated  the   [Tniveraity of Maine  in  the 
annual fool .ail game. 
We    have    just    received     some     mail 
ihis aften  and there was a "Bate! 
Student" for Qeorge Green, ii certainly 
looked good Io us and hrol hack the 
memories   of  our  days   there.     The   letter 
which Walden Hobbi wrote was very 
interesting and their life is very siiui 
lar to that of ours when we were back 
ill   Ihe   I'.  S. 
I should like very much to tell you 
about our work over here hut of course 
our liherties in regard to giving out in- 
formation are rather limited as prol>- 
ably  is well that   they should he. 
We   have  tpiite   a   Hates   delegation   in 
our battery including Green '17. Car 
penter, ex-'17, Taylor 18, Crockett '20, 
and Haggerty ex '1". while our Captain 
is our old football * inch, Roger Greene, 
who is as capable Ol   leading a  battery 
as he was to lead a winning football 
team. 
George   Greene   and   myself   have— 
eenaored at  this point I. 
Hates mrely  bah |uite  a  repreaenta 
fion  on  the  National  roil and we all 
hope  io carrj   the  Bates Spirit  with  us 
when we march into Berlin and to place 
a    Hates   banner   over   the   city   gates. 
With the kindest regards to all Hates 
people and hoping Io hear from all win. 
would  care  to write to us. 
I   am  sincerely yours, 
E,  Kenneth   Wilson   '17 
lOlsl Trench Mortal Batter] 
Am. Exped. force-. 
A  Letter  to the  Aaaembly from 
Hupfer   '20 
Headquarters  < 'ompanv 
Eleventh   Field   Artillery 
United   State-   Army 
Donglaa, Ariz. 
Nov.   I!'.   1917 
student  Assembly, 
Hale- College, 
Lewiston,  Maine 
Hear  r'ri Is. 
I    received   a   box   from   the   Student 
Assembly today, and wish to express 
my appreciation for same,    it certainly 
is   a    great    pleasure   to    know   yon   are 
remembered by old friends and sel I 
males when you tire packed oil' in a 
small corner of the world as 1 am. The 
Content! of the box were enjoyed very 
much. 
A small stick.r on the package re- 
quested   me   not   to   open   until   .Vina-. 
Being   a   I r   -| imcu   of   a   soldier.    I 
disobeyed order- and opened at once, it 
being such a long time until .Vmas. 1 
did not want to take chances on any- 
thing going to waste. 
I trust tin war is not Interfering to a 
great    extent    with   college   work    this 
year. 
Again thanking you for your kind- 
io■«.   I   remain, 
Sincerely, 
Sergeant   R.  W. Hupfer. 
Phone 18B7-W        Itubher Heels a Specialty 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
OLD  SHOES   MADE  LIKE  NEW 
VICTOR   OBEBNB,  Agent 
Cor. College Street,    66 Sabattus Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
First  Class  Hair nwwBW 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
AT 
GEORGE   R    HALL'S 
Hair Dressing Parlors 
41 Lisbon Street 
SIX   CHAIRS    HO    LONG    WAITS 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
Wo  I>o Not   f'lalin  to bo tile 
ONLY Harbor Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
Wo Are UASTEB  BARBERS 
Convince \onrscif 
W.    RENATJD,    Proprietor 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods, 
Fcuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, elc 
BERTHA  r.  FILES,  Manager 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Portland, Maine 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
CLARENCE   A.   ELWELL, Agent, 
20 Parker Hall 
BATES GIRLS TO ASSIST IN 
W. C. A. CAMPAIGN 
All Join Heartily In Work 
The Hates girls tire all enlisted in 
the campaign of the city W. 0. A. to 
raise seven thousand dollars this week 
in the cities of Lewiston antl Auburn. 
The girls are going down by twos to the 
ollices of the W. ('. A., antl spending 
anywhere from an hour to a whole after- 
 n   in   providing   card-   and   inforina 
tiuli     Io     the    canvassers.      (In     Friday 
afternoon     one     hundred     and     Bftj 
girls   will    lake   the   two   cities   liy   storm. 
They will go by twos through the fats 
lories an,I to designated houses to so nit 
subscriptions   from   everybody  who   has 
not   up to that   ti ntrihuted. 
The fund which thus t., he raised is 
to help the local W. C. A. in its ever 
widening    work    among   the   girls   and 
w en    of    the    two    cities.    I    to    help 
tin- national Y. W. ('. A. in its work in 
the   tinny   cantonment -   and   a ug   the, 
w en    working   under   crowded   coiuli 
tions in munitions and uniform  (actor 
ies.    The  Bates i;irls tire responding i" 
tins opportunity In do their hit  with the 
greatest  enthusiasm, and are trying to 
prove that   they are. to use   vr     t'tiase's 
i vigorous phrase, "worth educating." 
PROSPECTS FOR HOCKEY SEASON 
NOT ENCOURAGING 
Interest The Principle Factor 
At the A. A. meeting Monday evening 
Ii was reported that hockey would be- 
come   u    major   sport    providing    there 
was sufficient  interest  in it.   Much de 
panda upon Manager Stevens and Ids 
assistants Whether or not Ihis can he 
realized, for there is much to he done 
before Ihe rink will be in shape. This 
year is a difficult one I'm managers on 
account of the uncertainty regarding 
engagements   lot   games,  but   there  are 
several    local   teams,   and   others   in    the 
state so that it seems that we will have 
plenty  of   games   this   winter. 
A meeting of the Athletic Association 
was held Monday evening in llalhorn for 
the purpose of electing managers. Wcn- 
dnll A. Harmon. "Ill, was chooses for 
football    manager    for    next    fall.     The 
election   of  an  assistant   manager   was 
postponed until a committee could con 
for with the council regarding the fail 
lire  of  Hums'   name  to  appear   on   the 
linllot.   Burns   was   B   faithful   worker 
this fall, anil many thought that his 
name should he considered. This com 
mittee consisted of: Hoss '18, I'urintou 
'III. and Woodman '20. Googins re- 
ported that hockey would continue to 
lie ti minor sport, Inn iliai If sufficient 
interest is manifest it will become a 
major. Donald Kempton was elected 
manager Of track to succeed .lames II. 
S,   Hull   who has  enlisted. 
The   federal   League  is one  of  those 
20,000   Leagues  under the sea. 
PlloTO 
SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING 
AND 
PRINTING 
BY 
STERLING 
SYSTEM 
UNION  sguAitK 
Cor. I.Islam and  Main Sts. 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For Information address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ,  Dean 
BANOOR -        .        . MAINE 
l)l{.   JOHN    P.    STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l  Bldg. 
145  Lisbon  Street,    LEWISTON,  ME. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
SCISSORS AND SIIKAHS 
PAINTS AMI OILS ami all 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Strett,  Lcwi.lon,  Maine 
Give ymii  LAUNDRY WORK to 
R.   B.  BOOBEB,   Agent 
19 Parker Hall 
HIGH  STREET LAUNDRY 
AUBURN.   MAINE 
GET YOUR MEDICINES 
AT 
SMITH'S   DRUG   STORE 
243 Main St., 
I.I:\VISTOX, .... ME- 
BABCOCK'S 
REXALL   STORE 
or 
Lewiston 
TUB BIG UP-TO-DAXB DRUG HOUSB 
CO   THESE   FUll   GOOD SERVICE 
TYPEWRITING 
EARL  R.   BROWN 
18   PARKER    HALL 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Large*!   Baal  of Huston 
G. w, Oraigie, Manager 
Emma F. nigging, Ant. Manager 
Y.  M   C. A. Building 
PORTLAND. - MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
E.    M.    PURINTON, 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
CORNELL   UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of Hates College pre- 
senting   the   required   Physics,  Chem- 
istry, nnd Biology. 
Instruction    by     laboratory     methods 
throughout    the    course.    Small    sec- 
tions   facilitate  personal  contact of 
student and instructor. 
Graduate  Courses loading to A.M. and 
I'll.D.  also offered  under direction of 
the Graduate School of Cornell  Uni- 
versity. 
Applications for admission are prefer- 
ably made not later than June.   Next 
Session opens September 'J6, 1917. 
For Information and catalogue address, 
THE   DEAN, 
Cornell University Medical College 
Box 421 
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City 
Mohican Co. 
217-223 Main St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
THE PLACE TO GET 
TOOT   HOLIDAY   TABLE  SUPPLIES 
AT   MONEY   SAVING   PRICES 
TIIK HATKS STl'DKNT, Til I'KSI ).\ Y, DKf'KMBEB 13. 1017. PAGE  THHEK /«7 
A HOT CHOCOLATE 
AND  A  HOT DOG 
A   REAL  TREAT 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMKNT 
OBOBOI   C.  CHAM.  A.M..   D.D..   U..D.. 
PRESIDENT 
Professor of Psychology and   Ix)glc 
JONATHAN T. STANTON. A.M..  I.ITT.D.. 
Emeritus Professor of Greek 
LTUAN 0. JORDAN. A.M.. PH. I>.. 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
WII. II. HARTSHORN. A.M.. I.ITT.D., 
Professor of KngllBh Literature 
Hh.mil HI   H.  PIRINTON, A.M..   D.D.. 
Kullonlon Professor of Biblical Literature 
and   KellgloD 
QaosvBMiR  M.  HIIBINSON,  A.M.. 
ALBERT CRAIO  BAIRD.  A.M.,  B.D., 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
IIOVCK   l>.    PtlBINTON,    A.It.. 
Director   of   Phyalcal   Training   and   In 
structor   In   Physiology 
JOHN  M.  CAHROM., A.M., 
Professor  of   Economics 
SAHIEL  F.  HARMS. A.M.. 
Asst.  Professor of German 
Bosaar A. F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D., 
Professor of Education 
WILLIAM H. COUMAH, A.M.. 
Instructor la Kngllih 
Profeasor of Oratory      WM   "• 8AWIER, JR., A.B.. A.M., 
AarHta N   LEONARD, A.M.. PH.D.. Instructor In  Biology 
I'rofesaor of German      HSTTIS W. CaAioHEAD. A.II., B.S., 
FRED A. KMAPF, A.M., 
Professor  of   Latin 
FRED  K.  POUEBOT, A.M., 
Instructor In   Household Rconomy 
SVDXET B. BROWN, A.B., A.M., 
Instructor In French 
Professor of Biology CHABtgg H. HIOOINS. A.B. 
HA..BERT   B.   BRtTAN.   A.M..    PH.D.. „,,,,    ,1(MM0:)D,      g|gf»««   '"   
C»«""» 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy Alls|siBnt instructor In Household Economy 
OlORGB  M.   CHASE.   A.M.. ,.,.„.,    M     SM.V.S.   A || 
Belcher  Professor of Greek Hrector   of   Phyalcal   Training   for   the 
WII i.MM  R. WiiiTEHouNE, A.M., PH.D., Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
Profeaaor of Physlca      BI.ANCHI W. KOBBBTB, A.B. 
QEOCUE K. RAUSDELI., A.M., 
Profeasor of Mathematics 
FKINK I). TIBBS, A.M.. S.T.D.. 
Professor of Geology and Astropomy 
R   R.   N.  GOILD, A.M. 
Bnowlion    ProfeMtn     of     Hlit.-ry     lid 
QOTirLDMnt 
AUTIHR   F.   IIERTEI.L,   AM.. 
Profeaaor of French 
CLARA   L.   BISKELL,  A.B., 
Dean for the Women of the College 
Librarian 
MABEL K   Hill, IB., 
Aaalftaal   LlbtarltB 
RLIIABBTH   1)   I ■!■«   A.If., 
leere.ary to the Presldeat 
NOLA    IIOUDLBTTI,   A.B.. 
Reglstrsr 
Mvliit:   M.   KltOWLBB,   A.B., 
Assistant  to the Dean of Woman 
Esrn.l.t:   B,   KlMBALL, 
Matron 
DELBRRT   ANDBBWa,   A.B., 
Superintendent of Grounda aad Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In Kngllsh Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough couraea In Kaglneerlag 
and in aubjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through th« 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Pp-to date methods 1B teach- 
ing Greek, Latin. French, German, SpaniBh, History, Economics, Sociology and Phllaaephy. 
First class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Msral and 
Christian Intluencea a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. U. 
C.  A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual cxpenaeB for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships.—ninety-four of these paying 
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For apecial proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appolat- 
ment In that work.    Such appointments for tin- present year are as follows:    Argumenta- 
tion,  Cecil T.  Holmes,  '1ft,   Esther  Phillips.   'IS;  Biology.  Beatrice  G.   Burr.  'IS.  Myron   I 
Townscnd,  '18;  Chemistry,   Dexter   It.   Kneelnnd,    IS,   Donald   B.   Stevens,  '18,  Mark   E. 
Btlnaon,  18, Snnford L. Bwssey,   in, Cecil A. Thurston,   is; Education, Martha E. Drake, 
'IS;  English, ('.  Hlniirlir ISuIhii'il. '18, Ralph W. 0 -ge, 'IS, Marlon  F.   Lewis, 19; Geology, 
Hilda II. DeWolfe,   18, A.  Lillian Leathers,   is. Donald II. Swvtt.   is, Arthur E. Tarbell, 
•18; Latin, Ellen M. Alkens. '17, Evelyn M. Hosier,   is; Mathematics, s. Lester Dnffett, 
'18,   Hlchard  I'.   Garland,   'IS,   Donald   W.   llo|,klns.   'IS;  Oratory,   A.   Lillian   Leathers,   '18. 
Mark E. Stluson.   IS; Physics, Harold A. Strout,   18, Karl S. Woodcock, '18. 
R\A7     Pf    ADl«f    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   •      V/lJlilvIY      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
134 ' Lisbon   8treet 
LEW18TON.    MAIME 
HARPER  &  GOOGIN  CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whlppla St. 
Off-a, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON.    MAINF 
THE 
BOWOOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,   PORTLAND,  MAINE 
81'OPPORD CLUB 
Iti  spile of the temperature ami  sev- 
eral  eonflisting engagements the   elub 
mat   nt   llic  usual  hour.    Owing  to   the 
abaense from college of the president, 
Mr. Norton, the meeting was in charge 
of Miss Huleliins, the vice-president. 
The meeting was ;;iven tip to routine 
business and plans for n special holi- 
day program for next Tuesday. Sev- 
eral ideas were suggested and a lively 
discussion followed. The result was a 
novel  idea   pleasing to all. 
Kvtin A. Woodward, ex-20, has been 
■pending a few days with friend* on the 
campus.    Mr.    Woodward    attested    the 
second camp at Plattsburg, which haa re- 
cetltlv    closed,    and    when'    lie    received    a 
commission as Second Lieutenant of Cav 
aliy.     lie  left   on   Monday   afternoon. 
Ralph A. Hums, '20, has moved from 
Roger Williams and is now located at Jl 
Parker Hull. 
John l>. Coombs. 80, has lieen III this 
week. 
A delightful theatre part; wag held 
last Saturday evening, in honor of Lieut. 
i:    A.   Woodward.    '20,   who   was   visiting 
at the college.    The nighl was not altog 
ther  favorable   for   the  occasion,   lull   a 
snow storm was not recognised as a val 
id reason for the postponement of the 
affair, and  with  Mr.  Sidney  B,   Brown 
and   Miss   Ruth  0a]    '17.  acting   as 
ehaperones, the following party attended 
the   Strand   Theatre:    Evan   Woodward. 
Miss Laura derrick; Newton Larkum, 
\li.-s  Vivian   Edward;  Guy  Buker,  Miss 
M:ny I ise Newcomei i Rudolph Key-. 
Miss Ethel Fairweather; Qeorge Gilford, 
Miss Eva Syniines; William Qurnej Jen 
kins. Miss Elizabeth Oavet. 
Hatty    PottS,     '111.    PXpeCtt    to    move 
toon from Roger Williams to Parker Hall. 
Allan Mansfield, 'Hi. has enlisted in the 
Quartermaster! Corps    f the Army and 
reported at For! Sloeun , V V. on Dec 12. 
Arthur   t'.    Hcekfor.       '19,   "I     Boston 
Navy STard was in th   campus for three 
days this week. "Alt'' sine looks good 
in a sailor uniform. 
•■|>n\o"   Wiley   'HI.   visited   friends  on 
the campus Saturday while on leave from 
Ids ship.     Have says ho enjoy- the navy. 
Walden   P.   Ilnhhs.   '18, came up  from 
Camp  Devena last  Sunday  for a short 
■■all. 
Dyke Quakenbnsh,   "18, returned from 
a  visit  home Saturday  to an ICO thai  he 
had enlisted in the Naval Reserve, He 
left    Wednesday   to   report    for   duty. 
Frank   B.  Chamberlain,   '19, enlisted 
in  the   Medical  Corps  of  the  army   and 
left Tne-.lay for New fork to report at 
Poll    Sloeulll. 
■'Stiv,'' Clifford, '18, is teaching in 
Turner Falls, Mass. "Steve" is tern 
pon,rily filling the ncaney caused bj 
his brother Earle ' lifford, '18, who has 
enlisted, 
Mi-- Eleanor B t wster -pern the week 
end at Lisbon Falls. 
Miss Marion Wheeler went to Hebron 
on  Sunday  with   M  is  Lillian  Leathers. 
Mi.-s Crete Carll at d Mi— Lois Chand 
lei   spent   the  weel   end   • t   Brunswick. 
Miss  Florence Cornell  visited   friends 
ai Colby Colleg tet the week end. 
Miss Maiion Dunnell has left Cheney 
House and is no" rooming tit Mis. Booth- 
bay 's. 
Miss Laura II. Ml nslicld. 'Is. wont to 
Freeport, Monday, to see her brother, 
Allan Mansfield, 'Hi. who has enlisted in 
the medical corps 
Miss Marion H Fogg, '18, spent the 
week end at   her home  in   Portland. 
Miss Irnia II. Emerson,  'Is. was ^\it!, 
her   folks   in   Auburn   over   the  week   end. 
I lid   Hopkins,   'Is.   made   a   vigil   to 
his home last week. Before returning to 
college he enlisted in the Medical Corps 
of the arm) and will report at Fort Slo 
cum to-day. 
Earle  Ronwick,   '18,  was ai  his  I  
in Dorchester, Mass for several days 
this week. 
"Sunnily" Davis, '17. now teaching in 
Mexico High School, was on the camp- 
us over Sunday. 
James P. Shattuck, '18, has been cho- 
sen to fill the place on the Student 
Council, hit vacant by Donald Hopkins, 
'is. 
On Monday evening a number Of 
friends    of    Donald     Hopkins,     'Is.    and 
Arthur Beckford, '19, gave an Impromptu 
supper party in their honor. Mr. Hop 
kins was about to leave for service in 
the Medical department, while Mr. Heck- 
ford   was   on   leave   of   nbsol    from   his 
duties in the Navy. A "real'' ban- 
quet was slaved at the Royal Chop Suey 
music Of all kinds prevailed and a thor- 
oly good time overflowing with good fe 
lowship was enjoyed by all. Those pre- 
sent were: Donald Hopkins.   '|s. William 
Neville, '18, Frank Googina, 'is. Donald 
Davis, 'IS, James Slialtuek, 'IS, Dav- 
id   s»ift,   'is.  Donald   Kempton,   'is, 
John Powers, '111, Charles Thibedeau. 
'HI, Kenneth Steady, 'HI, Raymond Ken- 
dall. 19, Ralph Coatee, 'in. Arthur 
Beckford,  '19, and Carl Sundholm,  '20. | 
TWO PROMINENT SENIORS ENLIST 
  
Hopkins and Quackenbush Answer 
The Call 
Among the most   recent enlistments 
are   those   of   Donald   Hopkins    'I-   and 
Dyke Quaekenbuah 'is.   "floppy" has 
enlisted   in   the   medical   depart inenl    of 
Hie   Army   while   "Quack"   has   joined 
the regular Navy.   Both of these men 
will   leave   plaees   hard   to   till   ill   College 
activities. 
'Iloppv" was leader of the Mandolin 
Club,   manager   of   baseball,   a    member 
of the  student  Council, ;,n.i  president 
of the  Parker Hall  Association-  he was 
also   an   active  member  of  the   Deutscher 
Verein  and  .lor,lan  Scientific  Society. 
"Quack'1 was a member of the Glee 
Club   and   choir,   a   football   letter   man. 
an   active   member  of  the   Deutscher 
Verein   and   a   V.   M.  C.   A.   committee 
chairman. 
Tho the loss of these men in college 
activities will be great, the greater loss 
will   be   in   the   hearts   of   their   many 
friends.   Of course when the call comes 
we wouldn't  have them do otherwise, 
but   il   is   hard   to   see   the   hoys   go   just 
t he same. 
GEO, B. GILLESPIE 
PUBLIC TAXIS BAGGAGE 
ROGER WILLIAMS HALL TO HAVE 
PARTY   FRIDAY   EVENING 
Roger William- Hall is once more to 
have a party. On Friday evening of 
this   week,   the   men   of   that   hall   will 
entertain their friends from the other 
soli' of the campus. The exact nature 
of tin1 party is more or less of a - ret, 
iuit somewhat elaborate preparations 
have been in progress for some time. 
All the genius of the president of the 
Hall Association, all the mechanical in 
genuity of the assistant in the Depart 
n em of Physics, and all the apparatus 
at   the   Command   of   the   Chief   engineer 
of   the   Hale-   College   Heating   Plant 
have    been    elllp loved    ill    behalf    of    the 
party. 
The   linger   Williams   Hall   party  was 
instituted some years ago. and it was 
thought at that time that il would be- 
come an annual event. Last year, it 
WSJ planned to give the parly as usual, 
but it was postponed until a time when 
so many of the occupants of the hall 
had left for the agricultural front that 
it was impossible to have a party. This 
Vear, however, the custom will be re 
vived,   in   the   hope   that   it   will   heroine 
an established one. 
POLITICS   CLUB   HOLDS  LAST 
MEETING BEFORE HOLIDAYS 
The Polities Club will hold its last 
meeting    before    the    holiday-   this   even 
ing.   This   meeting   will   complete  the 
discussion of 'he problem of " \ r, •' 
the War. What.'" The speakers will 
be Stephen Gould '19 ami Charles May 
oh     '19.     They    will    complete    the   dis- 
cussion by outlining the commercial and 
industrial adjustments thai will be nee- 
essarj and incidently show what chang- 
es   in   our   nomie   system   have   I u 
-tatted    by    the   military   needs    of   the 
Allied  Nations.    Ralph George   'is will 
talk   on   I  u ii.li t    Kv onK 
The next topic to be taken up will 
i.e National Government.   The members 
who    have    been    assigned    to    this   are 
Kempton    Is. Coleman  '18 and  Southey 
'19.     They    will     have    charge     of    the 
meetings  during January and   possibly 
into   February.     It    has   been   the   hope 
of the club to bring some speakers 
on such topics to the college and an 
• fl'ort will be made to secure a promi- 
nent legislator to introduce some new 
idea-   of   how   our   government   is   really 
conducted, especially in such a time as 
this. 
At the meeting "f the club this even- 
ing, the President will have at hand 
for distribution scone literature  on the 
Single lax which has been supplied 
through thi' kindness ami Ihought fulness 
of   Professor   Tubbs.     Several    of   the 
members are interested in this subjeel 
and at a later date il will hi' brought 
up for discussion. 
INNOVATION   IN   THE   "SOCIAL 
LINE"     TAKES   PLACE     IN 
PARKER SATURDAY EVE 
Party of Co-eds  Storms The  Fort 
There was great  unotion in Parker 
Hall last   Saturday ami a wielding of 
the broom and the duster. The ait was 
alive   witji    rumors,   and   dust.     I'm ions 
knots of men gathered in the corridors 
offering suggestions to perspiring wor 
kers and speculating on Ihe causes and 
results. At last the secret leaked out; 
Parker was to have a party, the first 
of its kind in the history Of college num. 
Through the 1 indness of the dean there 
were to appear in  our midst as it were, 
CABRIAGE      * — —"»"    TRANSFER 
Up-to-Date Service 
All Hours—Day or Night 
Residence Phone,        1398-W 
If busy, call      1507 or 8898 
ten chosen coeds. 'Ihe . hoci-ing, by the 
way.    lo    be    done    by    H"'    enterprising 
youths who arranged the party with the 
generous  peratii I Mis. Kimball, 
Professoi Pomeroy was culled in to as- 
sist  in the chaperoning.    Frantic efforts 
B/ore   i h'   to   uphold   the   honor   of   the 
hall.    The)  weie bid I i led as some 
Inmates, fortunately unknown, showed 
more knowledge of chemistry than cour- 
tesy ami sough! to spoil the first attempt 
at such a gathering. In spite of In- 
terruptions   and   setbacks,   however,   the 
g I uoik continued ami the stage set- 
tin-  was  perfected  by  a  judicious sys- 
t f   borrowing   and   ca tillage, 
About     eight     o'clock     the     following 
voiiug   men,  somewhat   aervoua  and   in 
dined to furtive glances behind them, 
but with tin Urage of plo rs, stin- 
ted    out     into    the    night.     They     weie: 
Frank Googins,  'is.  I <^\  Davis,    is. 
William Neville. 'K David Swift, 'is, 
Kenneth Steady, '19, .lames Shattuck, 
'Is, John Powers, 'I'.1 ami "ail Smith. 
'20. 
s i they returned with Misses  Doris 
llaskell. 'is. Laura Mansfield, '18, Qiad- 
,- Logan, '20, Marjorie While. '|s. Dor- 
othy Crowell, '20, Blanche Wright, 'is, 
Agnes Graham. '18 ami Qenevieve M« 
Cann, '18. 
With Professor Pomeroy and Mrs. 
Kiniball   they   all    retired   to   room   15. 
I'll,11 thence isSUed f'U some time the 
sounds   of   revelry   and   mirth.     Then   the 
party  ved lo room II where the si- 
lence   for   a   while   ami    Ihe   faint    (dick 
ing of spoous. {the household variety) 
indicated that  refreshments were served. 
In the  inwhilo the envious ami ad- 
venturous   BpititS   of   the   hall   leeived 
a lew choice -Hints to bring confusion 
lo the party. As a diversion, they were 
more  or   le-s  of  a   failure,  but   as   a   mess 
for the janitors to clean uii, their efforts 
were a glorious su ss.    Ad things must 
:    el    til, Is     le; 
with a faint clfcer from the few erstwhile 
disturbers of the peace. The hall quiet- 
ed down and studies were resumed as 
usual. 
The idea appears to be popular with 
the men and its evidence of the success 
of the plan of the faeultj foi more 
Social   lit'1'   among   the   men   and   Ihe   wii- 
of    the    dean    t peiate    in 
allowing   a   jelly   g I   time.     I'.olh   those 
who were in and those who were out of 
the patty in Parker are generally pleased 
wiih it and trust that it was a sufficient 
Success    to    warrant    a    repetition    when 
the  behav ior of some few  will  no doubt 
bi' improved, A- to Ihe opinions of the 
young women, we can only print a 
write up of the affair by a coed and 
leave   you   to   judge. 
This  is  tin I   version : 
Naturally il WSJ exciting that is, for 
the co-eds. What girl wouldn't be 
thrilled at the thought of -pen,linn a 
whole   evening   in   Parker   Hall   and   with 
permission! All weie ready promptly at 
eight o'clock when tic boys called; 
and ploughed their way through the -now 
to    Parker.   The    room,   looked    very 
"spick-and-span", aid a pleasant odor 
of burning incense Idled the air. The 
CO-eds were on their behavior, and were 
outwardly very calm. Miss Agnes Gra- 
ham,   'is. officiated at  the piano,   Tho 
boys played mandolins, and all joined in 
ihe singing Of popular songs. Carl 
Smith  and   Kenneth   Steady  gave  a  violin 
and cello duet, after which ihe compa- 
ny adjourned to the "kitchen".   There 
refreshments  consisting  of  icecream   and 
 Ides, weie served. Evidently 'he un- 
occupied inmates of Parker had con- 
ceived tlie idea that some people liked 
"music with their meals", for this 
pint    of   the   evening    was   accompanied 
by various eraahings and hangings down 
the stair-, and the passage way through 
the halls was strewn with papers, paa- 
nut shells, strings etc., when it camo 
time to (jo home. Promptly at ten 
o'clock, the ehaperones. Prof. Pomeroy 
and Mrs. Kiniball. were hidden good 
night and the coeds trotted obediently 
home. But for some time later in Rand 
Hall corridors could be heard suggested 
whispers, "Oh, wasn't it grand!" 
"Didn't you have a good time?" "Oh 
Swell, I wish we could go again, don't 
vout" 
1 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR  PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,    LEWI8TON,    MAINE 
Telephone   QUO 
Merrill CS, Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
MAKE YOUR  NOTES   IN INK. 
USE A  MOORE'S  FOUNTAIN PEN 
Because il  can be carried 
in any poiition—»>-n't Ugfc, 
Because il writes without shak- 
ing or coaxing.   Ready to write. 
Sold by college  book-t..rcs.   druggists, jewelers  and  stationers. 
AMERICAN   FOUNTAIN   PEN   COMPANY 
AftAUS, CUSIIINC   &   FOSTEI,  IHC. 
168 Devonshire Street .       .       Boston. Massachusetts 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,   Football,  Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,  Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
Haa  it dawned  on  von that  your 
SHOES   look   just   like   now   when 
repaired at 
UNION SQ. 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
Cor. Park and Main Sts. 
GEO. F.  RATiTLKTT,  Prop. 
The Best Values 
For   $5 00 
aPr. 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87   Lisbon  Street,  Lewiston 
190 i    Hebr  N. il. this community 
irai greatly laddened over the an- 
nouncement   thai   Rev.   G.   A.   Benter 
Bates   '04, Cobb  Divinity Bel I, B.  D. 
had died al Franklin Hospital Be 
wse pastor of the Hebron Church, His 
death resulted from an Injury to his 
spine caused by :i t':«ll front s tree. 
The funeral was held .-it Windham, 
tin'    home   of   liis   mother. 
LOOS   Fred if. Noble la master of a 
large     grammar     school    in    Stamford. 
Connecticut. 
191] George II. Robinson and Mrs. 
Robinson (Florence Gray  '12)  were re 
CSntly  called   to   Lewiston   by   the  death 
of Mrs. Robinson's mother, Mrs. James 
R. (Iray. 
The  marriage  of Waller E. Mnthews 
and   Carrie   B.  Clifford took   place   in 
South   Paris,   Maine, early   in   the  fall 
Alton   l(.   Hodgkina  and   Mis.   Sodg 
kins   (June   Atkinson   '12)   are   both   in 
Government service in Washington. 
Their address is Ipartment II. llln R, 
Street, Washington, I). C. 
1912—Charles H. Abbot is in business 
Fort Fairfield, Maine. 
Earle E. Merrill has resigned his posi 
ion as assistant principal of the Wash 
ington Mat.- Normal Bel I and is to 
i nler on a  .ours,   of -tody at   the Y. M. 
C. A. College at Springfield, Haas., In 
order to lit himaelf aa secretary for 
army  ST, M. C. A. work. 
Edward   il.   Fuller and  Mrs.   Fuller 
born Hull, 18 are living in Glen- 
brooke, Connecticut! Mr, Fuller is 
teaching Mathematics In Stamford High 
School, Stamford, I lonn, 
Roxanna E. Bpiller is teaching In the 
high school ut  Farmington, N. II. 
1913 Wade L, Qrindle, who was 
married during t e summer t" Miss El 
vira Redman of Corinna, Maine, has 
received his commission as lieutenant 
in the army, and is now stationed in 
France. 
1915 Mabel   C.   Durgan   is  teaching 
for   t In   third  yeai   in   Lyndon.   Vermont. 
where she is holding a position as 
preceptress  in  Ltyndon  Institute. 
1916 Henry P. Johnson is studying 
at Harvard M< al School for hi- de- 
gree as doctor i ■   medicine. 
Hildred Sober son ia living in Range- 
ley,   Maine. 
Uargie Bradbury and Victor M. 
Swicker were quietly married at Ocean 
Park,   Maine,   on   Thanksgiving    Day. 
Mr. Swicker, who has ,i position as 
chemist ill a sugar mill at Delicias, 
Cuba, has nturued to his work, and 
Mr-. Swicker, who has hern teaching 
in Rangeley High School tor the pasl 
tut. years, has gone back to complete 
the  school year. 
1917—Elinor Newman is teaching 
English and History in Cony High 
School, Augusta, Maine. 
Joseph Pedbereanak, who is stationed 
at (amp Gordon, Atlanta, Georgia, has 
recently been promoted to a position 
of responsibility in the Casual Detach 
Hunt infirmary, Henry Stettbacher, al- 
so 'if   '17. i- doing i h the same work 
i. another Infirmary at Camp Gordon, 
Y. W. C. A. MEETS IN FISKE ROOM 
Miss Chapmai.   '18 Addrosses  The 
Members 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT  &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
soil, then introduced Huth Chapman, 
wdio spoke on " Whal Is Our Share.''' 
Miss Chapman   said,   in   part: 
"I take for my text the llth verse 
of the L'7l li Psalm: 'Wait on The Lord: 
he    of    good    courage    and     lie    shall 
strengthen thine heart.' 
"Tin' world expects a great deal of 
the college girl under the most ordi- 
nary  conditions;   how   much  more   then 
does it have a right to expect now.' 
la   order   in   fulfill   I he   requirements 
which we must live up to. we must 
have three things, three essential char- 
acteristics: 
"The lirst of these is a broader view- 
point, the power to lift ourselves out 
of the cramped narrowness of our daily 
lives and to think in terms of the world. 
The second is cheerfulness, an ability to 
fight   that   morbidness   which   is  about 
a-  exceptional   nowadays  as hunger  and 
sleeplessness. W< I more cheerful- 
ness, an increased ability to look on 
the   bright   side  of  things  and   to   rise 
above the insignificant trials and vexa- 
tions of every day. 
"The third essential is a larger faith: 
lor we are eon!iiiuully meeting 'dial 
lengea for our faith. We read of the 
ravages of war and catch a glimpse of 
a world of sin and suffering that makes 
our hearts ache. We are called upon 
lo explain the nivsteries of nature, of 
everyday life. The secrets of things 
are brought to us by the revelations of 
biology and chemistry, the history of 
peoples, the science of economics, and 
the mysteries "f psychology. They in- 
crease our faith: they cannot destroy it. 
For we need to see a larger God and a 
greater t'hrist. Let us not be afraid 
of    Truth     because    Trust     leads    never 
from God, but always to Him. 
"Lid. you ask, how can we gain 
tin—  things, and  gained, how can 
we   give   expression   to   them.'     fan   you 
think of any 'utter way of showing our 
patriotism than by getting a broad view 
of the present world situation, by main- 
taining a cheerful and courageous spirit 
in spile of that situation, and by trust- 
ing in an all loving father, believing 
that   all   is   for   the   best,   even   though 
we cannot understand. 
"Lut. ynii  say it  is too idealist ie; it  is 
asking too much of human nature to be 
cheerful when nations ;1re being miir 
dered, to smile when our brothers and 
friends are taken from us into the 
service of our country; and I answer 
you  in  the  words of  Browning: 
"   Mill,   but    a    man'S   reach   should   ex- 
ceed   his   grasp. 
or what 's a Heaven fur." " 
The   meeting   dosed    with   a   solo   by 
Evelyn Bussey, "Peace I Leave with 
r*ou. 
PLACE PHYSICAL YORK ON 
SOUND  BASIS 
New Equipment And Facilities 
The   Y.   W,   ('.   A.   meeting   held    in 
Fist's    loom     bed     Wednesday    evening 
»as ope I witli a piano solo by Frances 
Crarcelon   '19.    The leader,  Doris  Inger ' 
Along wilh the genera] increase in 
physical work which has been specially 
manifested in military drill is a general 
manifestation in all kinds of sport and 
exercise. The general plan of fitting 
men   lor  work and keeping them  ill  shape 
is being carried out as outlined iii the 
Student      11     few     weeks    ago.      To    aid     III 
this  work,   the   physical   department   is 
securing   much   new   etpiipniell!   lllnl   flic- 
ilit ies. 
The track is nearly done and when 
completed   will   be  in   better  shape  than 
Boston University 
LAW SCHOOL 
11 Ashburton Place, Boston 
Tho purpose of the school is to 
give the student such training in 
the principles of the law and 
such equipment in the technique 
of the profession as will bcBt 
prepare him for active practice 
wherever tlie English system of 
law prevails. The course of study 
for the LL.B. degree occupies 
three full school years. For 
those who have received this de- 
gree from this or any other repu- 
table school of law the degreo of 
I.I..M. may bo received on tho 
completion of a one year's resi- 
dent attendance under the direc- 
tion of Mstlvilbj M. Higelow. Spe- 
cial scholarships ($80 per year) 
are awarded to college graduates. 
For catalog, address 
HOMER   ALBERS,   Dean 
ever   before.     Theie   are   new in I 
the basement  of the  gym and a  new 
healing    system.     I'elhaps    Ihe    greatest  j 
addition is the installation of fifty Nar-I 
ragansett lockers, the best out. They! 
are arranged in the basement where tho 
bowling    alleys   weie   and   the   room   has 
I n   partitioned   nil'   leaving   a   smaller 
room   for   other   purposes,   such   as   itarl 
ing   and   putting   Ihe   shot.     Tho   lockers 
are    large,    wholly    made   of    steel    anil 
are connected with an elaborate and elli- 
eient    ventilating   system.   These   long 
needed   conveniences   were   lllnde   possible 
through   ihe  generosity  of  the  Alumni 
of   the   COll 
llidooi   Football will  s  be well under 
way.   Junior and Sophomore gun have 
i.i .11   .   unbilled   thus  giving the  extra   pe- 
riods lo   football etc.     The work   for these 
men   will   be  rigorous   and   varied.     There  I 
will   be    running   and   setting   up   exer- 
cise as well as signal  practice.    To vary 
the drill there will be recreative work, 
possihh basketball. Coach I'uiinton 
will   be   in   Charge   and   ailing   in   C0-Op- 
eration with him will be Captain Adam. 
Tl ther   groups   are   also   well   under 
way. There has been ilitliculty in Hood- 
ing the hockey rink, but the city has been 
very generous and kind and has already 
flooded   it   once. 
There will be definite, positive, actu- 
al credit for physical work for Ihe men 
of the three lower classes of Bates this 
Winter.     This    means   thai   you   will    get 
a  certain  number of   hours credit  for 
your physical wink and this will bo 
added  to   the  requirements  for hours at 
the end  of your collog rse.    It also 
means that a cut in gym counts just 
as any oilier cut does, demands 
an excuse, and a sutlieieul number will 
remove an hour from your credits like 
oilier cuts,     llenee. beware! 
This is the statement; the result is 
obvious and the cause need not be 
dwell largely upon. This puts Ihe phy- 
sical work on a sound basis and increases 
its  efficiency and  value.    Tt   is in keep 
ing with the spirit of the times. Pre- 
parations have been going on for sumo 
time  and   soon   all   departments  will   In; 
going smoothly. It behooves every fol- 
low to ilon an old suit and do some- 
thing. 11 doesn't matter so much what 
you do, there are plenty of opportunities 
to do something worth while and enjoy- 
able, but be sure to get sumo exercise. 
The department has surely dono its part. 
NATIONAL WAR WORK OF THE Y. W. C. A. 
Nation Wide Drive for $4,000,000 
MnDi\/r IQ riMi:ewistQnand*uburns6itisS2'000 
UnlfL lu  UN!   Local City Y.W.G. A. Needs $2,000 
GIRLS!   Help put the "W" in Y. W. C. A. 
One   New   Member Will   DOUBLE  YOU. 
MEN!   Help Your Mothers and Sisters!!    DO IT NOW 
: 
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